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The aim of this study was to analyze the modal shift of passengers by analyzing their 
preferences. If the preferences of passengers are known it is possible to simulate how the modal shift 
of the investigated area would change if there were some changes in the investigated parameters 
of transport services (e.g.: implementing a new transport service or introducing new development 
strategy).
To capture the preferences of passengers stated preference method was used in online 
questionnaire. Five key factors were identiied (from the point of passengers): travel cost, travel 
time, comfort, safety and environmental eficiency. In these factors three levels was predeined as 
simpliication which made the base of the choice model. At every replier got three alternatives and 
they were told to choose the best for themselves. From the results of the questionnaire the formulas 
and the parameters of the mode choice utility function was derived and identiied. In the reviewed 
statistical sample an exponential utility function showed the best matching. For the validation process 
a probability model was set up to be compared to the proportions of the utilities.
With this utility function it is possible to handle possible future transport services by evaluating 
the services through the deined ive factors. Based on the introduced statistical approach the described 
method can be used to identify the effect of transport modes on regional development.
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1. Introduction- the explanation of stated preference method
In the literatures stated preference method refers to two different concepts so it is important 
to deine clearly the frames of the examination. The demand can be identiied by the curves of 
indifference so the forecast of demands requires knowing the preferences of the consumers which 
is equal to the utility function of them. The direct way to interview consumers is a possible method 
(which is generally used) but it cannot be said a completely suitable tool to get the preferences. The 
individuals do not have real interest to reveal their preferences because there are no consequences of 
the answers so their wallet will not feel the gravity of the decision. Their decision is just a reaction to a 
hypothetic situation. An objective evaluation can be given only if the actual decisions are known so the 
preferences can be revealed only by the observation of the market behaviour. In 1947 P. A. Samuelson 
worked out the method of stated preference which makes it possible to simulate approximately the 
consumer preferences (plus the curves of indifference and the utility function) from factual data (e.g. 
prices, income, and demanded quantities). Based on Samuelson’s work it can be represented that the 
curves of indifference can be approximately identiied from the information of the purchase if exact 
prerequisites are true (Karajz, 2008).
Nevertheless making interviews and questionnaires seems to be the best way to reveal transport 
demands of a future transport service (Kampf et. al., 2012). According to Kroes and Sheldon’s 
deinition the term “stated preference method” refers to a family of techniques which use individual 
respondent’s statements about their preferences in a set of transport options to estimate utility function 
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(Kroes and Sheldon, 1988). Different stated preference methods are available under a wide variety of 
names; the best known methods are:
• Conjoint analysis;
• Functional measurement;
• Trade-off analysis;
• The transfer price method.
These methods were originally developed to marketing researches in the beginning of the 70’s 
but a study from 1978 made them known (Green and Srinivasan, 1978). In this study the authors 
gave the following description to deine the conjoint analysis (which seems to be the most suitable for 
transport purposes): every method that aims to estimate the structure of the consumer preferences and 
the consumers evaluate options where the levels of the different quantities have been deined before.
2. Design consideration
The irst step of designing a stated preference method examination is to identify the relevant 
variables (factors) and the values belong to each factor (levels). A related task is here the speciication 
of the mathematical formula of the utility function which refers to the authors’ hypothesis about how 
the integrated preference comes from the individual preferences. The linear, additive, compensational 
model is the mostly used form which has the following structure:
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Here U refers to the complete utility; x
n
 is the value of factor n and α
n
 is the utility weight of factor 
n. It is practical if the sum of the utility weights is 1.
The factors can be deined as continuous variables or as a group of discrete variables also. The 
stated preference method can also be used to test alternative hypothesises (Kroes and Sheldon, 1988).
The next step in planning is the optimization of the mathematical option combinations. According 
to the experiences it is worth decreasing the number of options because the respondents can be spared by 
not answering questions that are trivial. If the number of questions is less the willingness of respondents 
to ill out completely the questionnaire might be higher because it will not need that much time from 
them. If the number of factors and the belonging levels is given the needed number of combinations can 
be calculated.
The factorial structure (Kroes and Sheldon, 1988) refers to a combinatorial expression. Because 
of that the full factorial structure means all the possible combinations of the options and the partial 
factorial structure means an exact part of the full factorial one. There are values belong to the factors; 
and an exact value of an exact factor is called “quality”.  In an option of a question there are more 
qualities but none of them comes from the same factor (e.g. in a question the irst option to choose 
is a travel that takes 10 minutes, worth 3 €-s and has a low comfort level). The full factorial structure 
generates too much options and combinations at higher number of factors and levels so the partial 
factorial structure might be better to go on with.
The examination of stated preference method can be done by two possible ways. The irst 
opportunity is when the questioner creates cards from preference possibilities and options and at each 
question more cards are given to the respondent. The task of the respondent here is to make a sequence 
from them. The second opportunity is to make choice option cards which contain predeined questions 
with predeined options so the task of the respondent is to tick the best option of the card that he/she 
would choose in the given situation (Kroes and Sheldon, 1988).
3. Identiication of transport utility function
At every question the respondent is asked to choose one (the best) from three options. Based on 
the international literature in this model ive key factors were considered as playing important role in 
decision making (Simecki et. al., 2013): the travel time, travel cost, comfort, safety and environmental 
friendliness. Each factor has three values (one bad, one middle and one good) so there are 15 qualities 
which are the followings:
• Travel time (T)  30 minutes, 20 minutes and 10 minutes;
• Travel cost (TC)  4 €, 2 € and 1 €;
• Comfort (C)  not comfortable, more or less comfortable and comfortable;
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• Safety (S)  not safety , more or less safety and safety;
• Environmental friendliness (E)  not environmental friendly, more or less environmental 
friendly and environmental friendly.
These exact qualities come from a transport situation that is given to the respondent so they 
have their meanings. In the situation the respondent lives in a small town and want to get to the 
train station to go to work in a weekday morning. By car this journey can be done in 10 minutes if 
there are no trafic jams. Comfort refers to the quality level of the transport service that was used 
(e.g. a crowded dirty bus means a non-comfortable mode but a clean car or train can represents a 
comfortable level; but comfort is not linked to any transport mode) (Duleba et. al., 2013). Safety 
in this meaning refers to the number of accidents that happens on the used section of road per one 
year. On a not safety section there are 12 accidents per year, the middle value is 4 accidents per 
year and the most safety value is 0.5 accidents per year. At environmental friendliness the emission 
level of an internal combustion engine was the sample for the so called bad level. This means more 
or less 179 g from CO
2
 per kilometre (Kok, 2013). The good level has almost zero emission like 
walking and cycling.
If we used all the qualities of all the ive factors to create the three options of one question, 
that would cause 360 questions to be asked (if every quality appears maximum once in one 
question). To reduce this number at the beginning of the questionnaire respondents are asked to 
choose the three most relevant factors from the enumerated ive. After this decision the following 
questions will just deal with the chosen three factors and count the non-chosen factors with a zero 
parameter in the individual utility function. According to this operation there are ten versions of 
the questionnaire:
(2)
In one question there are always three options. In all the options there are three qualities from 
three different factors. According to combinatory this means three repeated variation:
 (3)
But these 216 questions contain same questions with different order of the options. To have the 
real number of possible question 216 should be divided by the number of possible ordering:
 (4)
These 36 questions are equal to the full factorial structure. For further reduction the trivial 
questions should be selected. In this case the expression “trivial” refers to those questions that have an 
option which contains three good qualities or two good qualities and one middle quality. The model 
handle these questions like these were answered by the respondent in a logical way so they always 
choose this outstanding option. After the selection of these trivial questions 20 questions remain that 
can be asked from the respondents. This amount seems to be user friendly and gives the hope of high 
illing rate.
4. The implemented questionnaire
In the implemented online questionnaire the transport situation was written irst. Then the 
respondent chose the three more relevant factors. From these factors the respondent got 20 questions 
to answer. The questions were like Figure 1. As it can be seen this kind of questions includes partly the 
appointment of WTP (Willingness to pay) (Drevs et. al., 2014). 
Figure 1. One question of the questionnaire
The questionnaire was illed out correctly by 462 respondents. The ages of the respondents are 
shown in Figure 2. As it can be seen the questionnaire was not representative (at the ages) but because 
of the time and cost constraints of the examination this was not an expectation.
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Figure 2. The ages of the respondents
4.1. The algorithm of evaluation
The basis of the evaluation was to give 1-1 point to the qualities of the chosen option and 
give 0 point to the qualities of the non-chosen options. In this case each quality can gain 20 points as 
maximum and zero points as minimum. At this moment the 16 questions are added to the real answers 
then the maximum becomes 36 points. If the given factor is not important for the respondent -so it 
does not have a high preference – the points of the qualities of this factor will be around the one third 
of all questions
Figure 3. The process of the questionnaire and the evaluation
which is 12. If the factor was relevant for the respondent the good quality might get a higher 
score or (because avoiding the bad quality of this factor is also a preference) the bad quality might get 
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a lower score. From these values the individual utility function should be calculated. The parameter 
of one factor of the individual utility function is rational number in the interval of [0; 1] where:
• 0 is the preference parameter if the factor is absolutely not relevant;
• 1 is the preference parameter if the factor is absolutely relevant.
The parameter of factor 1 should be calculated by the following method. After the points of 
each quality are summarised the next step is to calculate the square of the distances between the 
good quality and the average value (which is 12 now) and then to add the square of the distances 
between the bad quality and the average value. It is enough to examine just the good and the bad 
quality because (as it was mentioned before) the possible strategies of the respondents do not 
appear in the middle quality. So getting the middle quality into the algorithm would distort the 
utility function. After each factor has this basic value this value of factor 1 should be divided by 
the sum of this basic value of each factor. This process causes that the sum of the parameters gives 
1. So if factor 1 is absolutely relevant its’ parameter will be 1 and the other factors’ parameter will 
be 0. The whole procedure can be seen in Figure 3.
The utility weights of the complete utility function come from the averages of the individual 
parameters. The structure of utility function was also the object of the examination. Linear, 
exponential and logarithmical models were considered but the most effective was the following 
structure:
 (5)
In this formula the same notation is used like in equation (1). The values that are connected 
to the different levels are 1 for bad qualities, 2 for middle qualities and 3 for good qualities. In this 
case the worst combination of bad qualities causes the zero utility.
4.2. Process of validation
The accuracy of the model can be validated by the examination of the decision situations. The 
question is that: what is the ratio between the quotient of the utilities of two options and the quotient 
that shows how many people preferred the irst option against the second.
To prepare the probability matrix the irst step is to integrate the 10 versions (Figure 4). This 
is not trivial because the versions were illed out by different amount of people and in one question 
the complete order is not known because the respondent only chose the best option (so the relation of 
the two not chosen options is not known). So irstly 10 preference matrixes were created in the sizes 
of 27*27. In the columns and rows there are all the mathematically possible options so one element 
means that how many times were the option of the row chosen against the option of the column. The 
second step is the creation of another 10 matrixes called answered matrixes. Here the elements mean 
that how many times the respondents chose from the two options.
The probability matrix has 35 = 243 rows and 243 columns because in the integration all the 
15 qualities of the ive factors should be counted with. Every element is the quotient of choosing 
the option of the row against the option of the column. These options have ive dimensions. In this 
ive-dimension option there are 10 three-dimension options that can be found in the 10 preference 
matrixes and answered matrixes. So to get one element of the probability matrix the appropriate cells 
of the 10 preference matrixes should be summarised and then this sum should be divided by the sum 
of the appropriate cells of the answered matrixes.
In the edge of the utility matrix there are the same 243 options as in the probability matrix. One 
element means the quotient of the utility of the row option and the utility of the column option. Then 
the next step is to create a matrix in the same size where the elements show the relation between the 
utility and the probability matrixes. In this validation matrix the value is 1 if the two quotients are 
similar and 0 if not. Similarity means the followings:
• The row option is better [0; 0.45]
• The row option is similar to the column option ]0.45; 0.55]
• The column option is better ]0.55; ∞[
So if the quotients are in the same interval the validation matrix element gets 1 if not it gets 
0. After having all the values the average of them will give the accuracy of the model. In this case 
the accuracy level of 73.12% was reached. This level was accepted for further examinations with the 
created transport utility function.
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Figure 4. The process of validation
4.3. Evaluation of transport projects by the utility function - Conclusion
With the above demonstrated process the utility of passengers can be determined. The analysis 
of this hidden and personal utility can help the professional transport planners to identifying the key 
parameters that play an important role in transport development (Stenci, Lendel, 2012) or enhance 
modal shift (Cerny et. al., 2014). This could help to ind the optimal path of regional development.
The aim of this study was to show an easy method to statistically analyse passenger preferences. 
If the preferences of passengers are known it is possible to stimulate modal shift. To capture the 
passengers’ stated preferences an online questionnaire was built. Five passenger focused key factors 
were identiied: travel time, cost, comfort, safety and environmental friendliness. In these factors 
three levels was predeined as simpliication which made the base of the choice model. Although the 
statistical sample was not representative, this method gives a clear guideline for cities, companies 
and planners to create their questionnaires and make their sample representative. From the results of 
the questionnaire the parameters of the mode choice utility function were statistically estimated. An 
exponential utility function was used as it had the best it for the examined sample. For the validation 
process a probability model was set up to be compared to the proportions of the utilities.
With this utility function it is possible to handle possible future transport services by evaluating 
the services through the deined ive factors. It is feasible to compare the possibilities of transport 
developments, and the opportunity is given to make the comparison by measurable statistical 
indicators. Based on the introduced statistical approach the described method can be used to identify 
the effects of transport modes on regional development.
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